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Stellar Chromosphere I 

No K. V. BapPII 
Kodaik&na1 Obsenat.ory 

ODe or the earli.at discoveries in observAtional 

utroph1sica ha.a been the .flash spect;rum during the fev IIlOmeats 

iaediat.ely preceding and following the totality phase of a solar 

eclipse. The stOOl of the nature of the solar chromosphere t.hat 

giTes rise to the flash haa been ODe of the principal goals of 

lolar phJsicists dur1~ the ;years since the discOTery of tae flash 

Ipect;rwa one hUDdred rears ago. Progtes. 1n this field has been 

Ilov principal17 due to the "tact that ecUpses vere a principal source 

of IIUch Deeded oblervational intoNat.ion. The last of adequate 

pbl.leal theo1"1 to elucidate the iDtricacies of excitation of the 

rMlating atollS and iODe has been another factor. Even to-ciay, ve 

haft IlUCh to obsene alii interpret of teatures and phenomena that 

occur in the relatlftlr thin layer of tlae solar atmosphere which we 

ooaa1der the chromosphere. 

The situation is verr JlUch a picture of ignorance when 

va consider the chl'OllOlpheres of stars other than t.he sun. One ot 

the principal features of the solar chrollOsphere is the bright emission 

in the B aM 1t line. of 10ni.ed oalcium over most of it. surface and 

the enhanced radiation in the flooculi 8880ciated with active regloDe. 

In the Yia1ble spectru. tJae Ca + resonance lines afford the beat. _ana 

of detection of stellar ohl'OllO.pheres. There are several stars kDovn, 
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particularly among the late spectral classes, that show bright emission 

within the cores ot the strong H and K linea. It is obvious that t.hese 

emission features result trom the chroDlospheric features of the star. 

Viewed in this context these stars have chromospheres more intense in 

the light of ionized calciUIII than the sun, since we can barely detect 

the solar chTOmosphere in integrated light and the low dispersions that 

haye normally been employed to detect the stellar chromo spheric 

oontributor. The chromospheric emission in K can be detected onlr on 

integrated spectra of dispersion 5i /mn or higher. 

A study of the chromospheres ot stars other than the sun Is, 

theretore, capable or throwlng much light on the phenomena prevalent iD 

til... a.tmospheres that produce these characteristic.. There 1s alao 

IlUcb that we can learn or stellar chromospheres in general when we n811 
the lUll a8 a typical .tar and use detailed studies of the solar chrol1lO

.phere to interpret the characteristics we see in the stellar case. 

w. knew little of stellar chromospheres aM of their 

potentialities b. the general astrophysical interpretation of stellar 

evolution until 1t va. shown that the widths of the emission component. 

had • remarkable relationship with the star' 8 lum1l1Os1ty over a range 

or absolute magnitude ot nearly fifteen aagDitud •• (Wildon and Bappu 

1957). Olose on the heels or this diacove1'1 came the tilriing that the 

int;enaity ot the emission was greater tor a younger .tar than an older 

one ot the .ame spectral Cl&88 (WUs~on 1965). Double stars and galactic 

clwsters that typit;r a geneticall,. relatea group demonstrate tilt. age 
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dependence well. Tbe chromolpheric display as an active indicator of 

the stage of evolutioD is a feature that we can effectlvely utilize 

in our efforts to follow the evolutionary trends displayed by an 

ensemble or stars. 

These findings have been applied to the study of galactic 

st1'l1cture. quiclcer than we have found an interpretation for the astro-

phy8ica! behaviour. The ( line width-absolut. magnitude relation is 

an extremely dependable absolute magnitude criterion in cases where 

such •• uures can be made. Ita principal handicap is the need of 

ditpereioDs that restrict the f'reedoa of' sampling. However, dlspersioJlS 

as low as "d/u (Dyck and JenniIlgs 1969) have been usef'ully utUized 

for dete1"llining absolute magnitudes of stars brighter than Mv • 1. O. The 

age 'epend_noe of the intensity baa been used convinciogly bY Greenstein 

and Krart; to pickout faint lIembers of the Pleiadea with dispersions as 

low as 2OOi/lIIIl. Such a technique he.s a tremendous potential. 

'lhe solar situation has taught us that the presence of the 

chromosphere and corona calls for the need of a source of mechanical 

energy to produce not. only the temporary dynamico.l teatureslike the 

spicules but also the iisteosion ot the atmosphere we 'call the chromo-

sphere and corona. The hydrogen convection zona is the source of such 

a maintenance. Hence, we associate chromospheres with stars that we -""J 

know- 'possess hydrogan convection zones. Wilson (1966 a) has demonstrated , 
quite effectively how the chromospheric technique can be utilized for 

yet another 4lstrophysical interpretation. It is well known that the 

rotational velocities of stars decrease as one proceeds aloog the main 

sequence. Wilson has chosen several, stars of different rotationo.l 



velocities and colours and measured for these K line intensities. He 

find. that r~t.t1on sets in quite abruptly at about spectral type F4, 

vbile ohromospheres are evident for most or-the later type stars 

commencing from spectral olass F5. The deduction is that chromospheres 

are not detectable amongst the stare that have ~ appreciable rotational 

T81ocity·greater than, say, a v.sini of 10 Km/sec. Hence, the presence 

of a strong hydrogen convection zone, nec.ssa~ tor the chromospheric 

emission. becomes responsible in some unknown way for breaking a rotat-

. ing star and removing its angular momentwu. 

In making postulates on the origin and nature of the source of , 

such ehromospheric emission over the stellar surface, we obviously 

depend heavily on our familiarity with a similar pattern of behaviour on 

the surface of the only star whose disc is amenable to our scrutiny. 

Calcium emission on the solar surface originates principally 1n active 

regions from the well known calcium flocculi. In the quiet regions 
+ 

of the ,solar atmosphere, Ca spectrobeliograms show such eml$Bion to be 

confined to bright fine mottles, aggregates ot fine mottles that torm 

the coarse mottles (de Jager 1959) and the supergranular network. 

Magnetic fields are known to be associated with the calcium flocculi and 

Leighton has shown a similar association with weak magnetic fields and 

the supergranular network. These characteristic features imply that the 

prevalent surface magnetic fields are in soma way responsible for the 

calcium emission. If BO the diverse properties demonstrated by the Kline 

widths and intensity of correla.tion with absolute magnitude, age and 

stellar rotation would. necessarily find a most critical dependence on the 

prevalence or otherwise of surface magnetio fields and their streng\:.h 9. 
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TheN 18 alao the possibility of & cyclic pattern 1n the exhtence ot 
S 

these magnetio !ielels similar to the SWUlpot cycle. The;e are vital 

problems. and for guidance in improved speculation we must necessarily 

resort to • clo.er sorutiny ot the solar chromosphere. 

One oan as8U1116 that the large iDtoens1ties of the It emission 

lin_ 111 I1I1D1 steUar chromospheres originate from the active region 

..nasiOD ot Ca +. Wilaon. (1966 b) app.ars to cOllIe to such a conclu.dol1 

and. Unsold (1969) appears to definitely conclude that they represent 

'he integrated cont;ributiol1 of the cuciUIII plages. To do so would be to 

ascribe that the property of the K liD8 wilith-lLbsolute magnitude 

rebtioll in particular .epends entirely on the 11ne widths characteristios 

in pleg... It star cycles exist, and it would be normu to &ssUllle so, the 

int._D8itie. would vary over the cycle duration. A similar line ot 

reasoniXJS has stimulated Liller (1968) and Wilson (1968) to searcb for 

... ar1atiollS 111 the K emission line intensity with time. 

The occurrence of cucium fioccul1 and their areas over 

the SWl'. rlllible hemisphere are vell chroniole. (Kuden 1967). 

Slvar8lllan and. I at Kodd kena1 han examined plots tor each year ot the 

total &1'eas ot caleb. nocculi. w. assume w1th Dodson aDd Beteman 

t.hat the Han iat_naity 1n the fiocculus is ot the order ot 5 ia t.el'lU 

ot til. 1Un"0undbg naigbhourhoocl and that a a.an value ot aroUD4 2. 2 

or 2. 3 woulel be representative or the plag. as a whole. The 't'ariatioll 

or tot.al a1'ea and consequentl,. total Intenaity 1.. quite strlkiug. 
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Near aax1aUII whea Ca + nocculi are nUllleroWl, tll. TariatioDS of area awl 

iat.n,ity ara quite irregular. There is 01' course the tact that in the 

bottom or the Ie line the SUIl vould loolc 1I0r_ intense at IIIaxf.mUlll than 

at. IIinimUII. It would. Tarf by" 0;,:6 magmtude iD It-omiseion and appear 

a. a light nriable with a 11 year period. Thb it lIuoh lesa tltan 

8aeel.,.-. Talue ot to per cent, which we consider as optimistic (Sheeley, 19B?). 

S~rpoe.c1 011 tllaeae are short term, fiuctuatioDS caused. by' solar rotation. 

l.7Iq troa .olar aaxiIIua, when there rAIq' be only one large fiocculus Oil the 

eolar surface, the ohang. in btenaity is simple ani :periotic that 

proTide, a good. Talne ot a rotation period. It is not otten that one 

Oall find such casu but .pecially ill the S or 4 yeara around aolar 

aiDiaua such .rfects are easill notic." Bence, we oonclude that Tariat-

iODS of ' __ mssion ~eDSity that Liller and. Wilson can pick up, an 

aard.f'ut.atiol18 of plBBe actint,. OD the star'. surf'ace and in the cours • 

. of' tills .aould. 11_1. Inf'01'lllation on the nature ot star oyo1.s. 

The 1.Dt.erpretatioD 01' the K line wid:ths - absolute aagnitu. 

relat.ioll aa oausM br p1ages similar to taose seen 011 the solar surtace 

iI n17 IIUOh less definitin. The investigations or Smith (1960)shov 

the tinrse widths that one obtains o .... r a plags, To depend 011 the 8U11 

totalot tllese to prorlde a Wlique relationship that holds oyer • IIIillioD

told in intrinsic lu.ino.ltywould se •• to be too remote a possibIlity. 

Slnl'UlaD and I han, theref'ore, eX8lllined the line width. 

prOT1lie. by the bright point a that appear ill abund8.DCe O'Yer the solar 

Ili.c. w. laa. .... on several good quaUt1 spectrograms taken v1th the 

Kodailtanal .olar spectrograph at a clispersion ot 9maA mali. successive 
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Dicrophotometer scans along tbe dispersion at close spaced intervula on th( 

Bolar surface. We have also obtained at the same dispersion Inte~rut~d 

solar spectra by photographing the spectrum or sunlight diffused ami 

brought to a !ocus by the same optics used earlier. Our concluoionu are 

+ that while we can detect ea emission almost allover the sun, the br1ght. 

fine mottles are the principal contributors to the emission in the qluet 

areas of the solar disk. Measures of the K line widths of sevoral or 

these features shOll that the values cluster around a value of 25.5 Km/soc. 

tor a specified definition or the line width. Tbe line width as meaaured 

in the integrated spectrum 1s T8ry slightly larger; this increased wi<1t.h 

is to be expected by virtue of the doppler displacements associat6d with 

the bright fine IIOttleS. The fine mottled structure and the photoaphor1.o 

graxwlatiol1 can be iDferred to be visible manifestations of the hydror,otl 

convection zone. We believe, therefore, that the principal contribution 

to the K line width-absolute magnitude relation comes from the fine 

mottling 1:0 the JJtella.r chromosphere. The contribution of the plages to 

these values is additional, and will change the integrated value very 

little. In the solar case the integrated spectrum is the SUll\ of two 

components; the fine mottling and supergranules both of whom have nearly 

i4~mtieal widths fora one component and the plages with different widths 

cODStltute the ot;her. While the plages vary in area and total intensity, 

the quiet background comprising the mottles and the supergranules have 

more or less permanent integrated characteristics. It is the latter whioh 

contributes prilnarily to the line width-absolute magnitude relationship 

while the former t s share 1s confined principally to the intensity "t'ariation. 

Viewed. in this fashion one might speculate on the possibility that the 

best candidates for detection of star cycles may not be those that follow 
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rigorously the K line width-absolute IIIIIgDitude relatioD. 

The tuture has much to otter in this area of' Inter.stl~ 

ob"natioll and deduction. With the availability ot the additioDa.l 

facUlty of' observations trom outside the earth's atmosphere, w. are 

r • .ny poiaed' on the threshold of a vista ot much discoTery of' the 

intricaole. ot .~.Uar chrollOspheree. 
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